
Minutes of CGSL Executive Meeting – Oct. 16, 2019 

Blake House 

Present: 

Mark Hamilton, Secretary; Ken Tedford, Commissioner; John Hunking, Assistant 

Commissioner; Kevin Sun, Treasurer; Lisa Cameron, Player Representative / Events 

Regrets: Ryan Webb, Play Coordinator; Chad Simon, Registration Coordinator 

1. Secretary – Mark Hamilton 

1.1 Date of AGM: To be held Oct 26 from 1 – 3 pm at Blake House. 

2. Commissioner – Ken Tedford 

2.1 MIST 2020 Update: Marriott is booked as the host hotel. MIST Committee meeting again 

soon. Looking at Oshawa fields or Ajax fields as the venue but will confirm by year end. So far, 

there is good feedback from US teams/MIST teams. Will take promo cards to Ft Lauderdale. 

Lisa to look after getting a MIST banner.  

2.2 GSWS Columbus 2020: Ken expects a good turnout. Toronto has 6 berths incl. E division. If 

there is high interest, CGSL may ask teams to compete for berths. Will have to set deadline for 

team deposits. Lisa, John + Ken agreed that we may use mid-season standings as the basis. John 

suggested a mini tournament.  

2.3 Kevin said that teams often cancel last minute for GSWS. Lisa agreed we need to collect 

money up front. Ken suggested that teams pay registration fee. John suggested collecting a 

refundable deposit from teams. Lisa suggested that we also collect hotel deposit.  

2.4 John said NAGAAA is aware of the Canadian dollar exchange issue. Ken said there is 

ongoing discussion on this issue. As for the deposit deadline, Ken suggested June 15, 2020.  

2.5 Kevin said the GSWS subsidy budget would be $1k to be divided amongst GSWS teams. 

Ken recommended a $1k refundable deposit from interested teams by June 15, 2020. If teams 

cancel, their deposit will be forfeited.  

2.6 Player Fee Subsidy: Ken said a manager had proposed this idea. The league could provide an 

option for donations to subsidy fund on the registration form. John agreed this is a good idea.  

2.7 Holiday Party/Toy Drive: Lisa to contact other gay sports leagues about their participation 

in Holiday Party event. Lisa to confirm the date of December 14, 2019 for the event at Woody’s.  

3. Treasurer – Kevin Sun 

3.1 CGSL Budget Update: Forecast profit for 2019 is $7,599 + this seems achievable. Goal is to 

rebuild the reserve funds. TSVL maintains a surplus equal to the annual court rental costs.  

3.2 Kevin said the Canada Cup/Northern Classic loss for 2019 was $560.  



3.3 Kevin to present the overall budget numbers at tonight’s Managers meeting.   

3.4 Other Issues: Kevin asked if we could file for GST rebate. There are certain criteria for 

qualifying for this rebate. Kevin to check with Neil Evans regarding HST rebate.  

3.5 Mark asked about the current bank balance. Kevin said there is c. $20k in the bank but there 

are remaining expenses to be paid.  

3.6 Banquet costs include $700 AV equipment cost. John suggested buying a projector that we 

can use every year.    

4. Assistant Commissioner – John Hunking 

4.1 Awards Banquet: John said everything is ready and we just need a seating plan. [SENSITIVE 

CONTENT]. 

5. Field Operations – Ryan Webb (Regrets) 

5.1 Schedule Issues (early registration and player ratings): Ken suggested February registration 

as Ryan wants to get an early start on scheduling. Lisa suggested on-line registration. Ken 

suggested one in person registration event.  

5.2 Early bird reg. deadline of late Feb. was suggested followed by March reg. deadline.  

5.3 Indoor player evaluation was suggested so it can be done earlier. The cost is $80/hour. Ken 

agreed with this approach as it is more comfortable. Kevin said a mush ball would be used. This 

can be discussed at tonight’s MCM meeting.  

5.4 Lisa said extra field may be needed if there are more than the present 24 CGSL teams. Ken 

said he prefers 24 teams as it is easier to schedule. Lisa said we may lose some teams in 2020.  

6. Registration – Chad Simon 

6.1 Schedule Suggestions: Chad suggested starting season 2 weeks later allowing for practice 

time in early May 2020. He also suggested removing the August break. John mentioned that we 

may have more Toronto teams in GSWS 2020. John said he prefers to start the season early and 

end late. Mark said he prefers to end the playoffs in August. Ken said teams which play in 

tournaments perform well in the CGSL playoffs.  

6.2 Lisa said we should know by June 15 who is playing in GSWS 2020. Ken said he prefers to 

set the schedule for the whole season in advance + adjust as required. Lisa said some teams like 

the split schedule format in order to accommodate seeding changes.  

7. Player Representative / Events – Lisa Cameron 

7.1 Communicating Decisions to Players: Lisa said she has received lots of feedback regarding 

managers’ communication to players. As a result, we should communicate directly with players. 

Ken said the CGSL meeting minutes are available on Website for members to read. Lisa said 

members often question her about league decisions.  



7.2 Members’ Handbook: Lisa suggested a members’ handbook to raise awareness.  

7.3 Redoing the registration form to include supporting league events: Lisa said all teams should 

support league events + be involved with the league. Ken agreed.  

7.4 Umpire cards to go back to the way they used to be with MVP picked by opposing team at the 

time of the game: Ken said team managers should do this rather than the umpires. The game MVP  

could be added to the Website when managers report game scores.   

7.5 Players needing to play a certain amount of games to qualify for playoffs (So line up sheets 

to be passed in after every game): Lisa said there were numerous complaints about this in 2019. 

To monitor this, player attendance would have to be tracked. Lisa said she is willing to work on 

this tracking system. Ken said the umpires have the lineup sheets so they’d have to submit them 

in order for this tracking to take place.  

7.6 Lisa asked what criteria would be used. John suggested players would have to play ½ the 

games to qualify for playoffs. Ken agreed that 10 games be the minimum not including rainouts. 

Ken said this issue would be raised later at the MCM. To accomplish this, lineup sheets will have 

to be filled out properly.  

7.7 Scorekeeper for each team with Clinics: Lisa said this is needed to comply with NAGAAA 

requirements. It would be easy to train scorekeepers. An incentive such as free registration could 

be offered. Kevin disagreed with this proposal. Ken said we’d need 24 people. In terms of 

gathering accurate ratings, John said it’s most important for GSWS teams. Ken said we need this 

information for batting averages. Mark said it may be difficult to recruit scorekeepers. John said 

we’d need 2 to 3 people per day. Ken suggested that we think about an incentive for 2020 season. 

8. Other Business 

8.1 On-Line Payments: Lisa suggested on-line payments for all registration, events, etc. There 

were problems this year with disputed payments. Ken asked Kevin to check on Pay Pal and other 

options. Lisa suggested a Point of Sale system. John suggested moving to credit card payments. 

Ken to check on payment options.  

8.2 Softball Canada: Lisa said this should be added to CGSL Constitution. This would require 

quorum at the AGM.  

8.3 Transition meeting to new CGSL Executive is not required.  

9. Date of Next Executive Meeting – Proposed for Jan 8/20 (later postponed to Feb 10/20) 

 

------- The meeting adjourned at 7:50 p.m. -------- 


